
Lesson 6 – Cooking 
 
Welcome to lesson 6! Do you like to cook? Or love food? Well in this lesson, we’re 
going to be covering words related to cooking, things in the kitchen, and food 
ingredients. 
 

In the kitchen 
 
Here, we will cover some utensils and appliances you can find in the kitchen. 
 

 (track 6-1) 
 

 
 



a. 부엌   kitchen 

b. 전자레인지   microwave 

c. 오븐   oven 

d. 냉장고   refrigerator  

e. 냉동고   freezer 

f. 냄비   pot 

g. 그릇   bowl 

h. 도마   cutting board 

i. 접시   dish 

j. 포크   fork 

k. 숟가락   spoon 

l. 칼   knife 

m. 프라이팬   frying pan 

n. 토스터   toaster 

o. 믹서기   blender 

p. 밥솥   rice cooker 

q. 젓가락  chopsticks 

 
As you can see, many words are loan words from English making them a bit easier to 
remember. The great thing is that since you already know how to read Hangul, you 
can easily recognize other loan words and can immediately increase your Korean 
vocabulary just by reading Konglish. 
 
Next, let’s talk about ingredients for cooking. 
 

Ingredients 
 
Basic condiments 
 

 (Track 6-2) 
 



 
 

a. 재료  ingredients 

b. 참기름  sesame oil 

c. 설탕  sugar 

d. 소금  salt 

e. 후추  black pepper 

f. 꿀  honey 

g. 마요네즈  mayonnaise 



h. 케첩  ketchup 

i. 된장  fermented soybean paste 

j. 고추장  hot pepper paste 

k. 고추가루  hot pepper powder (가루 means 
powder) 

l. 간장  soy sauce 

m. 겨자  oriental yellow mustard 

n. 밀가루  flour (밀 means wheat, so this is 
literally “wheat powder”) 

o. 오일  oil 

p. 식초  vinegar 

q. 잼  jam 

r. 버터  butter 

s. 계란/달걀  eggs (계란 comes from Chinese 

characters and 달걀 is native Korean. 
The latter is mostly used in news and 
media. 

 
We were going to list some food ingredients as well, but we will be covering food 
and drink in the next lesson. 
 
If you’re ever in Korea and shopping for ingredients, you will be able to find 
everything listed above. However, for items that may not be so common, check out 
the foreign food section in these marts, or you can usually find what you’re looking 
for on Coupang or GMarket and have it delivered to you. 
 

Cooking verbs 
 
These will help you become more familiar with different actions related to cooking in 
the kitchen. 
 

 (Track 6-3) 
 

a. 요리하다   to cook (this refers to the more 
cooking as an art) 



b. 조리하다   to cook (this refers to the action of 
cooking itself) 

c. 굽다   to bake or roast 

d. 깎다   to peel with a knife, shave 

e. 끓이다   to boil 

f. 넣다   to put in 

g. 놓다   to put on 

h. 다지다   to mince 

i. 무치다   to mix/combine 

j. 볶다   to stir fry 

k. 섞다   to mix/blend 

l. 양념하다   to season/add flavor to 

m. 자르다   to cut 

n. 재우다   to marinate 

o. 찌다   to steam 

p. 타다   to burn 

q. 태우다   to be burned 

r. 튀기다   to deep fry 

s. 풀다   to stir 

 
 
If you would like to see the conjugation for these verbs, https://koreanverb.app 
is a great app to use. It lists nearly all conjugations for any given verb. 
 

Quiz on next page 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 


